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SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
I© the Labour Ministers’ Conference, 
this question was considered and cer-
tain difficulties were pointed out in 
respect of implementation of the pro-
visions of the Minimum Wages Act. 
The implementation of the Minimum 
Wages Act to a large extent, depends 
upon the involvement of tho agricul-
tural labour in the movement. In the 
absence of a proper trade union move-
ment being built up, it will be very 
difficult to implement thih Act, That 
is why, w& are holding camps for this 
purpose and, Sir, >ou have been plea-
sed to attend ono of such camp*.

MR. SPEAKER; Very good camp.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDlTi: 
Thank you veiy much.

Checks on Lav-offs. Lockouts. Ret- 
remhment* and Closures in Industries.

•251 SHRI S\MAft MUKHERJEE: 
Will the) MinisW of LABOUR be 
pleased to «taU» whether lav-jfls. 
lockouts, r*ofrmrhmonU ard closures 
have not been checked oven after the 
passing of Tndustnal Dispute Amend- 
ment Act’

THE MINISTER Or LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REI'DY): 
The Industrial Dispur ?s (Amendment) 
Act, 1976 has come into fore* with 
effect from the 5th March. 1976, There 
has not been any report in the Cen-
tral sphere) about bre irhes of the pro-
visions of that Act. The amendments 
do not cover lockouts.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Whe-
ther the Minister is aware that very 
recently the Union North Jute 
Mill of Bird & Co. has b*en loeked 
out and otheir lock-outs arc also tak-
ing place? Tha Labour Minister has 
made a statement in the Assembly of 
West Bengal giving figures which

create concern because of the large 
scale lock-outs, lay-offs, retrench-
ments, closures, etc. So, what ar® the- 
steps that Government is proposing 
to take to stop ail these?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; I 
am not aware of this specific lock-
out. With regard to lay-offs, re-
trenchments and clo^uce?, tnis hon. 
Houst) has passed a Bill very recently 
on the subject, the provisions of which 
are very clear. In resoect of matters 
that fall within the State Govern-
ment’s jurisdiction, the appropriate 
State Government will take necessary 
action. With respect to the matters 
that pertain to the central sphere, 
there is only onp ca-.e jp ’-il now and 
that application is now with the ap-
propriate authority.

SHRI S M. *?ANTP„TE*:; I am suret 
the hon M.mster awar, that two 
textile mills -nd ons ]-‘‘ n r-'.ill in 
Kanpur and one cemc*>t f ictory in 
Sawai Madhopur are closed and near-
ly 10,000 workers are rotting in the 
streets I •Aou’d ltku to know whe-
ther a final dcc'iion hs» b<*en taken to 
reopen these two textile mill.’ , one 
jute mill in Kanpur and op- cement 
factoi y in Sawai Mafthcpur'’ If not, 
what are| the reasons?

SHRI RAGHUNATH \ IvEDDY: 
With regard t» the mills tlut are 
mentioned b / the hon Member, the 
Government is jnn ldc'ing tho matter 
and the hon M 'm !k  kno*As about it,

MR. SPEAKER He has q.\en the in-
formation.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE I am hear- 
11114 this year .■'fter year I have also 
become grey after hearing all these 
cases I think, that as Minister of 
Labour, he is concerned with it. Or, 
the other Minister, viz. the Commerce 
Minister, should have been present 
hern We do not see the Commerce 
Minister. Let somebody give an assur-
ance or a reply to console the 10,000 
worWars. I am not starving; the work-
ers are starving.
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ME. SPEAKER: Can the Minister 
give a more specific reply?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
hon. Member had raised this question 
a number of times. There is no doubt 
about it. I understand that the Minis-
try of Commerce is dealing with tins 
question; and the State Government is 
also involved in this matler. They 
have taken up the matter seriously. 
Certain steps are lJkely to be taken

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI- After 
the imposition of the Presidents rule 
in Tamil Nadu, the lav-ofT in the tex-
tile industry in the Coimbatore dj^trict 
is rapidly increasing. Tamil Nadu is 
now under the jurisdiction of the Cent-
ral Government. Is the Minister 
aware of this fact; and would he take 
necessary action in regard to thp lay-
off? Secondly, there is a statement 
released by the government in Tamil 
Nadu that in regard to lav-oflfs and 
other things, the industrialists should 
take prior permission from the Tamil 
Nadu Government. I« it the policy of 
the government to grant permission for 
lock-outs to the industries’

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY- I am 
subject to correction. After the Pre-
sident’s rule was imposed in Tamil 
Nadu, no man-days have been lost.

MR SPEAKER- Next question.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI The 
second part of my question has not 
been answered. A statement was is-
sued by the present government in 
Tamil Nadu, saying that prior permis-
sion should be taken from the govern-
ment for lock-outs and lay-offs. Is it 
a fact?

MR. SPEAKER: Statement by
whom?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
The position is that the mill-owners 
have to inform the government before-
hand, before laying off, or locking out 
any factory. Does the Minister know 
it?

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: The
Minister has just said that so far, ac-
tion under the Industrial Disputes 
(Amendment) Act with regard to re-
trenchment, lay-ofts etc. was within the 
purview of the State Government. But 
only the other day in the other House, 
the Mini* ter himself bad made a state-
ment—I had read it in the papers—that 
more than 4 lakhs of people have been 
lairf off since the imposition of the 
Emergency. Of course, retrenchment 
figures were not given. May I know 
in this connection whether the special 
attention of the State Governments 
has been drawn to the fact that 
they should take action under 
this Act, so thal the pur-
pose for which this House had 
passed the Act may be fulfilled? What 
action has been taken so far ? It is 
no use telling m every tim-; “It is 
for the State Government; what can 
we do? The State legislatures will iee 
to i t ” We have parsed the Act. We are 
under Emergency. We have to see 
that this Act is implemented proper-
ly.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; The 
special attention of the State Govern-
ments had been drawn, asking them 
to implement this Act as expeditious-
ly as possible; and some of the State 
Governments have taken action for 
publishing the rules. After the lapse 
of some time, the rules will also 
come into force. As far as the Centre 
is concerned, the rules as well as the 
Act had come into force on the 5th 
March; and the Act is in force.
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SHRI RAGHUNATH REDDY: This 
legislation does not deal with the 

,  ̂ question of take-over. Suppose a per- 
^  son is laid off by any management, 

without the permission of the appro-
priate authority; it would be deem-
ed, by law, that the person is not laid 
ofE. He would be entitled to full 
wages, ag if he had been in service.
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THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G. S. DHIL- 
LO N): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI HARI SINGH; May I know 
whether it is a fact that the foreign 
shipping lines have been covered by 
the Indian lines and that at a time 
■when the Indian ships are unable to 
find any ca rg o ...,

MR. SPEAKER; TFat is too wide a 
•question.
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MR. SPEAKER; Is it Hecause of 
that that fTiis question srises ? How 
do you link it?

sfV ; JTW ^  .

MR. SPEAKER: I do not see 'in.y 
linkage.
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SHRI S. R. DAMANI: The last three 
years have been very good years for 
tha shipping industry as a whole. In 
view of that, many I know the 
reasons for the losses incurred by the 
Mughal Lines when the other lines 
made profits?

MR. SPEAKER; The Minister said 
that they made losses.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: That is for 
this year. I am talking of the last 
three years.

MR. SPEAKER; The Minister says 
“No”.




